
The House with Chicken Legs by Sophie 
Anderson

Stitch Head by Guy Bass

The Polar Bear Explorers’ Club by Alex Bell Ellie and the Cat by Malorie Blackman 

Year 4 

Marinka dreams of a normal life, where her house
stays in one place long enough for her to make
friends. But her house has chicken legs and moves on
without warning. For Marinka's grandmother is Baba
Yaga, who guides spirits between this world and the
next. Marinka longs to change her destiny and sets
out to break free from her grandmother's footsteps,
but her house has other ideas…

Deep in the maze-like dungeons of Castle Grotteskew,
insane Professor Erasmus created Stitch Head, a
small, almost-human creature. His experiments
continued, filling the castle with creations so
fabulously monstrous that Stitch Head was long
forgotten. Until a travelling circus ringmaster knocks
at the castle door, promising to make Stitch Head a
star. Is this Stitch Head’s chance to venture beyond
the castle walls? Or could he be making a terrible
mistake…?

Join Stella Starflake Pearl and her three fellow
explorers as they trek across the snowy Icelands and
come face-to-face with frost fairies, snow queens,
outlaw hideouts, unicorns, pygmy dinosaurs and
carnivorous cabbages . . .
When Stella and three other junior explorers get
separated from their expedition can they cross the
frozen wilderness and live to tell the tale?

Ellie is the rudest, most spoilt child her grandma has
ever met and it's time that she learnt a lesson! So
with a little bit of magic and some help from Jolly
the cat, Grandma's going to make sure that Ellie
changes her ways. Can Ellie work hard to prove that
she can be good? Or is she destined to spend the
rest of her days trapped in the body of a mean old
cat?



The Wild Robot by Peter Brown Sky Chasers by Emma Carroll

The London Eye Mystery by Siobhan Dowd My Family and Other Animals by Gerald 
Durrell 

Year 4 

When robot Roz crash lands on an island, she's
forced to fight for survival. The only way Roz can
live is by learning about her new environment from
the island's hostile animal inhabitants. But when she
finds herself taking care of a baby goose, all the
animals pitch in and teach Roz how to thrive in this
new world.

An encounter with a boy dangling from the sky changes
pickpocket Magpie's life forever. Like her, the boy
dreams of flying over the rooftops of Paris. His
family, the Montgolfiers, are desperate to be first to
discover the secret of flight. Together with Pierre,
Magpie is soon caught up in a world of inflatable
bloomers, spies and a trio of unruly animals in a race to
be the first to fly a hot air balloon - in front of the
King and Queen of France.

When Ted and Kat watched their cousin Salim get on
board the London Eye, he turned and waved before
getting on. After half an hour it landed and everyone
trooped off - but no Salim. Where could he have
gone? How on earth could he have disappeared into
thin air? Since the police are having no luck finding
him, Ted and Kat become sleuthing partners. They
overcome their differences to follow a trail of clues
across London in a desperate bid to find their cousin.
And ultimately it comes down to Ted, whose brain
works in its own very unique way, to find the key to
the mystery.

When the unconventional Durrell family can no longer
endure the damp, grey English climate, they do what any
sensible family would do: sell their house and relocate to
the sunny Greek isle of Corfu. My Family and Other
Animals was intended to embrace the natural history of
the island but ended up as a delightful account of
Durrell’s family’s experiences, from the many eccentric
hangers-on to the ceaseless procession of puppies,
toads, scorpions, geckoes, ladybugs, glowworms,
octopuses, bats, and butterflies into their home.



The Girl who Stole an Elephant by Nizrana 
Farook

Sky Pirates by Alex English

The Danger Gang by Tom Fletcher Amazing Grace by Mary Hoffman 

Year 4 

Chaya, a no-nonsense, outspoken hero, leads her
friends and a gorgeous elephant on a noisy,
fraught, joyous adventure through the jungle
where revolution is stirring and leeches lurk. Will
stealing the queen's jewels be the beginning or
the end of everything for the intrepid gang?

11 year-old Echo Quickthorn has grown up believing
that nothing exists outside the Kingdom of Lockfort,
but everything changes when an eccentric professor
parks his airship outside her window armed with a
map that shows all the magical places that exist
beyond the city walls. Together with her pet lizard,
Gilbert, Echo sets off on an incredible adventure to
find her missing mother; an adventure that will take
her to unimaginable places filled with giant
butterflies, mechanical dragons and . . . sky pirates!

Franky can't wait to move to his new town - although he
wishes he didn't have to leave his best friend Dani
behind. But everything changes after the storm, when
strange green lightning and powerful thunder crash
down on the town. From that night on, the kids who live
on Franky's street start to change. One by one, they
become a little odd. A little unusual. A little... magical.
Franky's always wanted to be part of an amazing gang -
just like his hero, super-spy Zack Danger! And soon, he
realises that there's real danger in store for himself
and his new friends. And so the Danger Gang is born...

Grace loves to act out stories. Sometimes she
plays the leading part, sometimes she is 'a cast of
thousands.' When her school decides to perform
Peter Pan , Grace is longing to play Peter, but her
classmates say that Peter was a boy, and besides,
he wasn't black... But Grace's Ma and Nana tell her
she can be anything she wants if she puts her mind
to it…



Agent Asha by Sophie Deen The Fish in Room 11 by Heather Dyer

The Creakers by Tom Fletcher The Truth Pixie by Matt Haig

Year 3 

Asha Joshi has the perfect excuse not to finish her
homework. She's just been recruited to join the top-
secret children's spy agency. Her first mission: save
the world. Can she do it? Asha's a coder so she
should be able to hack into the biggest tech company
in the world, fight deadly sharks and figure out why
the Internet has stopped working. All before
bedtime. Easy, right?

Toby lives a lonely life in his pyjamas at the seaside
hotel where he was abandoned as a baby. Until the day
he's sent down to the beach to look for Cook's lost
laundry. Instead, he finds a pale, thin girl, lying at the
water's edge with a long green tail swaying gently in
the shallows. Eliza Flot is a stranded mermaid, and she
needs his help. Toby takes to her, and when he meets
her noisy parents he practically becomes part of the
family. But Toby's new friendship arouses suspicion
back at the hotel. And Toby and the Flots must come up
with a plan to rescue each other.

When all the parents in the world disappear, most
kids think this is amazing! They can finally run wild
and eat sweets for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
But Lucy wants the truth, and she's convinced that
the creaking sounds that come from under her bed
can lead her to it. Creak . . . creak . . .That's when
Lucy meets the Creakers, a bunch of sticky, smelly
creatures who live under children's beds. This
troublesome bunch has taken all the grown-ups to
an upside-down world called the Woleb. Lucy must
act fast if she wants to rescue the grown-ups,
because adults who stay in the Woleb too long
start becoming Creakers!

The Truth Pixie is an innovative and
characteristically profound story in verse that
addresses children’s fears, worries and anxiety.
Wherever she is, whatever the day, she only has
one kind of thing to say. Just as cats go miaow and
cows go moo, The Truth Pixie can only say things
that are true.



How the Whale Became by Ted Hughes The Adventures of the Steampunk Pirates by 
Gareth P. Jones 

The Sheep-Pig by Dick King-Smith Planet Omar by Zanib Mian

Year 3 

This collection of stories tells how a particular animal
came to be as it is now. The Whale grew up in God's
vegetable patch but was banished to sea when he
became too large and crushed all His carrots; the
Polar Bear was lured to the North Pole by the other
animals who were jealous that she always won the
annual beauty contest; the Hare has asked the moon
to marry him but can never stretch his ears high
enough to hear her reply; the Bee must sip honey all
day long to sweeten the bitter demon that runs
through his veins . . .

Wanted: Dead or Alive! (Or smashed into little bits
and delivered in boxes.) Causing chaos wherever they
sail, the robotic Steampunk Pirates are roaming the
high seas, hunting for gold! But the evil Iron Duke
has other ideas... He's determined to capture the
pirates in return for a handsome reward from the
King. Can the mechanical marauders stay one wave
ahead of their enemy?

When Babe, the little orphaned piglet, is won at a fair
by Farmer Hogget, he is adopted by Fly, the kind-
hearted sheep-dog. Babe is determined to learn
everything he can from Fly. He knows he can't be a
sheep-dog. But maybe, just maybe, he might be a
sheep-pig.

Omar has just moved into a new house with his family.
Going to a new school turns out to be okay, apart from
the fact that class bully Daniel tells Omar that because
he's a Muslim, he's going to be kicked out of the
country. Understandably worried, Omar asks his cousin
if that's true, and both hope it isn't, because there's a
distinct lack of good pizza there. Plus, there's mean
Mrs Rogers next door who complains loudly about
Omar's mum frying onions. Yet when mean Mrs Rogers
has an accident, Omar's family is there to help. And
when Omar and bully Daniel get stranded on a school
trip in London, Omar realises that Danny isn't so tough
after all...



Llama Out Loud by Annabelle Sami The Littlist Viking by Sandi Toksvig 

Ways to Make Sunshine by Renee Watson Gobbolino the Witch’s Cat by Ursula Moray 
Williams

Year 3 

Yasmin Shah is a ten-year-old girl who is part of a big,
noisy family and doesn’t ever speak. Levi is a rude, sassy
toy llama, who talks A LOT and has come to wreak havoc
in Yasmin’s life. Yasmin tries everything she can to
escape Levi, but she can’t help being dragged along on
his crazy antics – and every day brings a new surprise,
whether that’s an erupting bin, a flying tuna fish, or a
hat made from knickers. Life is never boring with Levi
around – and could it be that he has a secret plan to
help Yasmin find her voice?

When Amber, the littlest Viking, set out from
Scandinavia to seek her fortune she must have got
lost on her way! Now she's in Pegwell Bay with no one
but her pet squirrel for company. When Katie, Gary
and Joshua find her stranded on the beach, they
decide to look after her. Now there's a Viking living
in their garden! Having a Viking in the family isn't
always easy. But when the garden is threatened by a
nasty neighbour, Amber has some unusual - and
hilarious - solutions to their problems...

Ryan Hart and her family live in Portland, Oregon, and
her dad lost his job a while ago. He finally got a new one,
but it pays less, and he'll have to work nights. And so
they're selling the second car and moving to an (old) new
house. The Harts are an everyfamily – a family with
siblings who bicker, parents who don't always get it
right, but a family that loves. A family working hard to
make it in tough economic times, a family with traditions
and culture, a family that tries new things. This is a
black family growing up in middle class America. And
Ryan is a girl who has much on her mind – school, family,
friends, self-image – but who knows how to make
sunshine out of setbacks.

Gobbolino is the charming tale of a witch's cat who
would rather be a kitchen cat. Gobbolino has one
white paw and blue eyes and isn't wicked at all, so
his mother doesn't like him. He escapes to look for
a kitchen home but is distrusted everywhere he
goes and blamed for mysterious happenings, such as
the farmer's milk turning sour and the orphanage
children's gruel turning into chocolate.


